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The views I will shared with you today may have been 
influenced by:

•My activity as a clinician and member of academia 
and member of a CEIC

•My past regulatory activity as CHMP member and 
expert for the AEMPS (2002-2011)

•My activity as a consultant to pharma over the last 
couple year





EVOLUTION OF MAN … in Europe
Evolution of man … in EU





Is there a trend in clinical trials toward:

•Loosing focus?

•Compromising affordability?

•Delaying research?





ATLAS-ACS CRF

• 113 page CRF template
• Resulting in over 1000 pages for some 

subjects





Patient Status at ATLAS End

Source:  Sponsor’s  TRLSTAT  (Status  a

t

  En

d

  of   Study)  in  ADSL.XPT  



Consequences

• Spurious findings
• Loss to follow-up
• Fewer resources to answer critical 

questions—
– Dose-response in phase 3
– Effects in sensible subgroups

• Delayed  …
– Primary reviews
– Resolution by sponsor
– Regulatory action



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS 



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (I)

Medical advances

• Times of major advances are over in most 

cases

• Experimental therapies are given generally on 

top of an extensive background therapy

• Diificulties to find valid surrogate efficacy 

endpoints



Reduction in deaths*
Therapy Indication # pts  Relative Absolute

Aspirin MI 19,077 30% 3.8%
Thrombolysis MI 58,000 18% 1.8%
Beta-blocker MI 28,970 13% 1.3%
ACEI MI (early) 98,500 7% 0.5%
ACEI/ARB MI (late) 15,100 17% 2.8%
ACEI/ARB Post-MI CHF 5,966 26% 5.7%
Eplerenone Post-MI CHF 6,632 15% 2.3%
Statins 2nd prev 20,536 13% 1.8%
ACEI 2nd prev 9,297 17% 1.9%
Beta-blocker CHF 10,480 37% 4.8%
Spironolactone CHF 1,663 30% 11%
ACEI/ARB CHF 2,569 16% 4.5%

Granger, McMurray, JACC 2006



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (I)

Medical advances

• Times of major advances are over in most 

cases

• Experimental therapies are given generally on 

top of an extensive background therapy

• Diificulties to find valid surrogate efficacy 

endpointsNon-m
odifi

able



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (II)

Need for uniqueness

Difficult to modify
• “Unique unmet medical needs”

• Artificially selected populations 

• Difficult application in clinical practice

Diff
icu

lt 
to

 m
odify



MAA

Non-clinical testing

Pre-MA

•Phase I

•Phase II

•Phaase III

Staging drug development

New hurdles new challenges

Post-MA

•Extension of indications

•Promotional “seeding”

studies



MAA essential information

• Clear identification effect of the drug

• Enriched designes

• “Clean” studies

• Avoiding confounders

• Evaluation of the net effect

• Placebo

• 3-arm studies

• Sufficient safety information in terms of number of patients and lenght 

of expossure



November 2010

EMA/759784/2010

Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use

Reflection paper on the need for active control in 

therapeutic areas where use of placebo is deemed ethical 

and one or more established medicines are available
Draft

Adoption by CHMP for release for consultation November 2010

End of consultation (deadline for comments) 31 March 2011

Comments should be provided using this template. The completed comments form should be sent to 

lena.christiansen@ema.europa.eu

Keywords Active control, placebo control





MAA Reimbursement

Non-clinical testing

Pre-MA

•Phase I

•Phase II

•Phaase III Post-MA

•Late fase III - LSS

•PASS

•PAES

Staging drug development

New hurdles new challenges

• Late phase III – LST



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (III)

The 3rd and the 4rth hurdles

• Regulatory recommendations may tend to favour 
internal consistency in clinical trials rather than 
more pragmatic approaches Artificially selected 
populations 

Risk management vs. risk aversion

• Payers increasingly demand clinical studies where 
the new drug, on top of optimised background 
therapy, clearly demonstrates what its expected 
added value is as compared with up-to-date 
available alternatives.

M
odifi

able



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (IV)

Legal framework

• ICH-E6



GCP: Essential documents

ESSENTIAL DOCUMENTS FOR THE CONDUCT OF A 
CLINICAL TRIAL (n=53)

� Before the Clinical Phase of the Trial Commences 
(n=20)

� During the Clinical Conduct of the Trial                         
(n= 25)

� After Completion or Termination of the Trial               
(n=8)

Whether all these documents are really essential for the protection of 

patients’ rights and study integrity can be a matter of argument. There is no 

single responsible for that, but the “sin” is shared by all stakeholders, since 

them all -regulators, industry, CROs and academy- may have contributed to 

greater or a lesser extent.



ROOT-CAUSE ANALISYS (IV)

Legal framework

• ICH-E6 GCPs implemented far beyond the initial 
spirit
– GCP “patients’ guardians” or “self-perpetuated 

justification”

– Business implications

• Secondary legislation

• Complexity of ethical and methodogical 
assement: 
– Redundant

– Contradictory

– Not addressing key issues



ANY SOLUTIONS? (I)

Study design and conduction

• Clear definition of endpoints. 

• Discussion on pros and cons of sophisticated 

design methods





ANY SOLUTIONS? (I)

Study design and conduction

• Clear definition of endpoints. 

• Discussion on pros and cons of sophisticated design 
methods

• Data collection limited and tailored to the objective 
(efficacy) and stage of the study (safety. Pre-post 
licensing). 

• Risk-adapted monitoring:
– On-site vs. central monitoring 

– Statistical monitoring methods

• Methods to minimise lost of follow-up 
– clear informed consent

– record linkage





ANY SOLUTIONS? (I)

Study design and conduction

• Clear definition of endpoints. Discussion on pros and 
cons of central adjudication

• Data collection limited and tailored to the objective 
(efficacy) and stage of the study (safety. Pre-post 
licensing). 

• On-site vs. central monitoring. Statistical monitoring 
methods

• Methods to minimise lost of follow-up 
– clear informed consent

– record linkage

• Rational collection and reporting lines of safety 
information. Role of DMCs





ANY SOLUTIONS? (II)

Legal framework

• Clinical trials legislation (y nuevo RD EC). An huge 
opportunity to improve

• Speed up and simplifying ethic review

• Decrease the bureaucratic burden

• Risk-monitoring approach

• Rational AE and SUSAR reporting

• Rationalising GCPs rules
– Subject protection

– Data integrity

but …consider feasibility as well



Some personal reflections …

• Complexity does not parallel

• There must be a clear implication of every single 

actor involved in clinical research

• Industry

• Investigators

• Regulatory bodies

• Ethic Committees

• Research institutions

• Understand what’s essential vs. nice to know (or not-

needed to know data)

• Understand that overregulation does not mean 

higher protection

• Define case-by-case intervention policies rather than 

establishing barriers to conduct clinical research



My conclusion

• We have in front of us an unique opportunity 

to make clinical research accessible and 

sustainable.

• We may prefer to stick to the perception that 

overcomplexity is key to protect patients…

but in that case…

• We may end up with no-one to protec



Eur Heart J 2014; 35 : 544-548


